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 When I was about 30 years old Lori and I went through one of the hardest experiences of our 

lives.  We were married under 2 years.   We were heavily involved in ministry at the church where I 

served.  We had bought our first house.  She had a good job.  It seemed like we were headed on a 

smooth pathway forward in life.   

 But I noticed there was something wrong with me.  I remember we had a free evening and went 

to a mall to shop.  But even though I was off work, I couldn’t relax.  I felt stressed through our entire time 

at the mall.  Then we had a youth event where we went bowling.  Every time a bowling ball hit the lane, 

it started a ringing in my head.  I had trouble sleeping.  I couldn’t figure out what was wrong.   

 Eventually, I had to take time off work.  The church gave me a lengthy stress leave.  But I had 

only been in the ministry for 5 years.  How could I need a stress leave at such a young age?  Well, I 

began to learn that I had settled into an unhealthy and unsustainable lifestyle.  We had a schedule where 

I worked 6 days a week and 5 evenings a week.  I only had all day Monday off and Tuesday evening.  

On top of that, I had have perfectionistic tendencies. 

 My body and mind finally said, “Enough,” and forced me to slow down, recover and heal.  It wasn’t 

easy.  It was burnout with many of the clinical indicators.  Yet though very painful, I can now thank God 

for that time.  It gave opportunity to reorient my habits and thinking to a much healthier perspective.  I 

also thank Lori for her perseverance with me through that time.  She stayed with me and supported me 

through those difficult days.   

 I learned then and continue to learn today that my experience was not unique.  Many go through 

significant struggles with stress and near burnout.  They may experience deep tiredness, irritability, low 

reserves, anger, sleep disturbance, anxiety and depression.  To recover and reorient our lives from such 

a reality takes significant adjustment.    

 So how do we deal with stress and near burnout?  We try lots of different approaches.  They help 

a bit.  Some take winter or summer vacations.  We take a day off here or there.  Some just keep going.  



Some determine to push through.  Some learn ways to become more productive and to cram more into 

our schedules.  We exercise.  We stay up late or get up earlier to try to get more done. We tell ourselves 

its only for a season.     On top of all this, we live in a culture that affirms busyness.    Stillness is considered 

useless at best and laziness at worst.   

 But could it be that we are missing something major?  Could it be that we have neglected 

something that God taught His people long ago to help guard our health and souls?  Could it be that 

adopting God’s counsel in this area could bring significant health and restoration to our lives?   

 I believe the answer is “Yes,” because we may have a distorted view of ourselves,  of rest and 

where to find it.  Author Mark Buchanan, in his book “The Rest of God” writes, “God made us from dust.  

We’re never too far from our origins.  The apostle Paul says we’re only clay pots – dust mixed with water, 

passed through fire.  Hard, yes, but brittle too.  Knowing this, God gave us the gift of Sabbath – not just 

as a day, but as an orientation, a way of seeing and knowing.  Sabbath-keeping is a form of mending.  

It’s mortar in the joints.  Keep Sabbath, or else break too easily. . . Keep it, otherwise our dustiness 

consumes us, becomes us and we end up able to hold exactly nothing.”1 

  

Sabbath.  What do you think of when you hear that word?  Maybe you think of an old Christian 

practice that no one does anymore;  A boring day as a kid when you couldn’t have any fun; The Jewish 

day of worship – Saturday.  But could it be a pathway to restoration and health for our souls?   

Yet when we think of Sabbath, we may get stuck on the idea that it only refers to Sunday.  Or we 

may not really know how an Old Testament law like Sabbath applies today.   Yet we know that verses 

like “Be still and know that I am God,” appeal to us in our crazy world.  Buchanan writes, “Sabbath is both 

a day and an attitude to nurture such stillness.  It is both a time on a calendar and a posture of the heart.  

It is a day we enter, but just as much a way we see.  Sabbath imparts the rest of God – actual physical, 

 
1 Mark Buchanan, The Rest of God, Restoring Your Soul by Restoring Sabbath, Thomas Nelson, 2006, 2.   



mental, spiritual rest, but also the rest of God – the things of God’s nature and presence we miss in our 

busyness.”2 

 He then goes on to explain what he means by Sabbath as both a day and an attitude.  For Sabbath 

as a day he writes – “I want to convince you, in part, that setting apart a day, one out of seven, for feasting, 

resting, worship and play is a gift and not a burden.  Neglecting this gift too long will make your soul hard 

and dry and spent.”3 

  Then he explains what he means by an “attitude of Sabbath.”  “It is a perspective, an orientation.  

A Sabbath heart, not just a Sabbath day.  A Sabbath heart is restful even in the midst of unrest and 

upheaval.  It is attentive to the presence of God and others even in the flurry of much coming and going, 

rising and falling.  It is still and knows God even when mountains fall into the sea.”   

 I don’t know about you.  But that perspective and attitude is something I needed 30 years ago 

and still need to grow in my life now.  So we start a new series today entitled Finding Rest and Renewal 

in God.   I pray that God will use this to open our eyes to the possibility of finding rest in Him throughout 

our lives.  Today we’re going to go on a tour through the Bible tracing this theme of rest.  We want to see 

what God says and discover His invitation for us to find rest in Him.  I pray that whenever you’re at this 

day, you will experience God’s drawing you closer to Himself and His rest. 

 So if you want to follow along in a Bible, it’s time to go on a tour.  Or you can just listen and let 

God speak through His word.  Our tour begins in Genesis.  The first chapter of the Bible describes God’s 

creative work bringing life to the universe and the earth.  Then comes Genesis 2:1-3.  

First Stop:  

Genesis 2:1-3 

2 Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. 2 And on the seventh day 

God finished his work that he had done, and he rested on the seventh day from all his work that he had 

done. 3 So God blessed the seventh day and made it holy, because on it God rested from all his work 

that he had done in creation. 

 
2 Ibid.   
3 Buchanan, 3.   



 This is the origin of resting one day in seven.  But it raises a question.  Why did God rest on the 

7th day?  God never gets tired.  God’s resources never get depleted.  God never sleeps.  What kind of 

rest was this?  One commentator notes that the word translated “rest” has 3 closely related meanings.  It 

could mean “to cease to be.”  It could mean to stop working.”  It came to mean “to observe the Sabbath.”4  

Here we find the second meaning.  God ceased or stopped working.  But why?   

 The ESV Study Bible Notes give a good explanation.  They read “The repeated comment that 

God rested does not imply that he was weary from labor.  The effortless ease with which everything is 

done in chapter 1 suggests otherwise.  Rather, the motif of God’s resting hints at the purpose of creation.  

As reflected in various ancient Near East accounts, divine rest is associated with temple building.  God’s 

purpose for the earth is that it should become his dwelling place. His temple.  It is not made simply to 

house his creatures.”5  In other words, God stopped working because He had finished creating His 

dwelling place.  He created the earth and everything in it not only as a place where His creatures could 

live but His dwelling place to live with us.  Notice there is no evening and morning on the 7th day.  This 

could imply that the 7th day continues in a sense.  God continues to dwell on the Earth and in His people 

– you and me.  God rested from His work after creating His dwelling place on Earth.  (Genesis 2:1-

2)  

 Notice further that God chose to mark the significance of this day.   In Genesis 2:3 we read “So 

God blessed the seventh day and made it holy, because on it God rested from all his work that he had 

done in creation.”  So God wanted His people to remember that He rested on the seventh day.   He also 

wanted His people to practice this pattern for their good.  It is good for us to stop working once a week to 

remember that God created this world as His dwelling place.  He created it to be with us.  God blessed 

the 7th day and marked it as holy or set apart (Genesis 2:3).   

 
4 Gordon J. Wenham, Word Biblical Commentary, Genesis 1-15, (Word, Waco, TX., 1987), 35.   
5 T. Desmond Alexander,ESV Study Bible, Crossway, Good News Publishers, Wheaton Illinois, 2008, p. 52.  



Think about how stopping to practice this impact our lives.  If we just keep at the same routine 7 

days a week with no break, life becomes a grind.  Yet when we pause to worship, rest and reflect on 

God’s creation of His dwelling place, we can gain new perspective.  We can gain refreshment as we stop 

to think about and remember God and His purposes.   

 Next we see that God desired for His people to continue this practice.  So He devoted one of the 

10 commandments to it.   

Second Stop: 

Exodus 20:8-11 

8 “Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. 9 Six days you shall labor, and do all your work, 10 but 

the seventh day is a Sabbath to the LORD your God. On it you shall not do any work, you, or your 

son, or your daughter, your male servant, or your female servant, or your livestock, or the sojourner 

who is within your gates. 11 For in six days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is in 

them, and rested on the seventh day. Therefore the LORD blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy. 

 So here we have the commandment to remember or practice the Sabbath day.   God 

commanded His people to cease work completely one day a week to imitate His rest on the 7th 

day.  (Exodus 20:8-11).  God says we’ve got six days to labor.  He wants everyone to take the Sabbath.  

He does not give this Sabbath day only to the father or leader of a household.  We see God address 

those who might try to find a loophole in this command.   They might think they can fool God.  They wont’ 

work.  But they will get their kids to work or their servants or their animals or some wanderer who doesn’t 

know about the Sabbath.  But God says all of them get a day of rest as well.  God commanded everyone 

in His community to rest on the 7th day in imitation of Him for our good.   

This is hard to do in our non-stop culture today.  Sure, we don’t go to school on the weekends.  

Many have the privilege of not working on the weekends.  But we can still fill our lives up on Sundays 

with a whole bunch of activities.  A lot of you have to work on Saturdays and Sundays.  Our culture 

doesn’t stop any more except maybe for Christmas Day.   

Did you know Sundays used to be day where everything was closed except essential services 

like hospitals, police and fire.  No stores were open.  I’m so old that I remember there were no 

convenience stores.  The entire culture shut down because of our Christian heritage.  Sundays were 



always a highlight to me as a kid. I knew we would meet people at church and have people over and just 

sit back and enjoy life and one another.  There were no smart phones or personal computers.   It seems 

to me that it was a bit easier to stop and focus on God.  Then restaurants opened because the church 

crowd had to have somewhere to go.  

 Now of course we don’t live in such a time.  But we can choose to get off our cultures 7-day 

nonstop treadmill.  Many of you are doing that right now by giving your Sunday to gathering for worship 

with one another.  Hopefully this is a rejuvenating time for you.  Yet the idea came from God at the very 

beginning.  He rested at the completion of His dwelling place with us.   

But this does not mean that we neglect to work.  We need to guard against laziness.   We do 

need to work and go to school if we are able.   But to stay healthy, we need a regular pause in our 

schedule.  When we pause, we must devote it to reorienting ourselves to God.    

 We need that because of what happened in Genesis 3.  Adam and Eve followed the Serpent’s 

temptation and rebelled against God.  This led to a fracture in their closeness to God.  Our sin separates 

us from God.  We now live in a fallen world.   Life can drain us because of our sin; the sins of others; 

sickness; death and the work of the devil.  So more than ever, we need rest from these realities that 

exhaust us.   

 But God has good news for us.  The Lord consistently invites His people to find their rest in 

Him.  You might recognize these verses for example.   

Third Stop: 

Psalm 23:1-3 

The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want. 
2     He makes me lie down in green pastures. 

He leads me beside still waters. 
3     He restores my soul. 

 

Notice the restful images.  The Shepherd Lord makes the Psalmist lie down in green pastures.  

This is an image of rest and abundance.  Still waters imply calmness and access to refreshment.  

Restoring the soul speaks of a deep renewal that leads to wholeness and well-being.    



The pathway to this rest is found in coming to the Lord – through worship; through prayer; through 

reading and responding to His Word.  It comes as He speaks to us in our spirits or through another person 

or maybe through a song or Bible verse.  His rest can come through hearing a message, or sharing with 

another Christian or gathering with a smaller group of Christians.  Or going out into His creation.  It can 

come through the Lord’s Supper or Baptism.  These are the basic practices of God’s people since the 

beginning.  Jeremiah refers to them. 

 

Jeremiah 6:16 

16 Thus says the LORD: 

“Stand by the roads, and look, 

    and ask for the ancient paths, 

where the good way is; and walk in it, 

    and find rest for your souls. 

But they said, ‘We will not walk in it.’ 

 That’s the challenge isn’t it?  We may know these basics.  But we choose not to walk in them.  Or 

we allow our lives to become so busy and cluttered that they crowd out the ancient paths of staying close 

to God.   

 Thankfully Jesus came along to provide the pathway to ultimate rest.  By that I mean rest for 

our souls throughout our lifetime after we die.    

Fourth Stop: 

Matthew 11:28-30 

28 Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 29 Take my yoke upon you, 

and learn from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 30 For my 

yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” 

Jesus offers rest for our souls.  But we must come to Him.  We must “take his yoke upon us.”  We 

must “learn from him.”   We can’t obtain such rest with one swipe of our credit card.    

It is found only through significant life change led by Jesus.  We can’t just keep doing what we’ve 

been doing and expect God to come along and magically give us rest.  I couldn’t continue working 6 days 

a week and 5 evenings a week and expect deep soul rest from God.  I had to change my thinking, 



practices, schedule and expectations so that I would access God more often.    To find rest for our 

souls in God, we must be willing to change.  We must actively participate with changed thinking and 

changed behavior.  We can learn this through regular spiritual practices.   

Buchanan writes this.  “Good practices are both catalysts and incubators for new thoughts.  They 

initiate them and they nurture them.  But they do even more.  They make real our change of mind. (Italics 

his).  It’s like marriage.  When I married my wife Cheryl, I had to change my mind about who I was.  I was 

no longer a bachelor.  My habits of thought had, for more than twenty years, taken shape around the fact 

of my singleness.  I had bachelor attitudes about how to spend time and money, about the ideal color to 

paint a bedroom, about the best car to drive, about other women.   It all had to go through a dramatic 

shift, in some cases a complete about face, when I took vows.  But if I changed only my mind and never 

changed my behavior, I doubt I’d still be married.  I have needed at every turn, practices that embody 

and rehearse – that make real – my change of mind.”6 

Our challenge over the next weeks is not only to look at changing our thinking but changing our acting.   

When we first came to Christ, we thought differently about the world and our lives.  But the growing 

Christian moves from thinking differently to living differently.   The same is true when it comes to finding 

rest in God.  We need to have our thinking challenged and changed regarding the most important things 

in life.  Then we adjust our lives accordingly.  Jesus stands outside the culture’s mainstream.  He calls to 

us and say STOP.  You don’t have to keep going seven days a week in pursuit of something you think 

will one day provide rest.  “You can receive rest in healthy doses along the way in everyday life if you will 

just come to me.”    Each message in this series will contain some teaching.  Then we will focus on a 

practice to adopt as a family or individual to find rest in God.   

The goal is to continue to find rest in God through all our earthly life until one day, Jesus returns 

or God calls us home.  On that day, Revelation 14:13 will become true of us.   

 

 
6 Buchanan, 6-7.   



Final Stop: 

Revelation 14:13 

13 And I heard a voice from heaven saying, “Write this: Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from 

now on.” “Blessed indeed,” says the Spirit, “that they may rest from their labors, for their deeds follow 

them!” 

 So, what can we take home with us from all this today?  First, let us begin to think of Sabbath not 

just as a day but as an orientation – a way of seeing and knowing.   Second, meditate on one of the key 

passages.  Psalm 23:1-3 – The Lord is My Shepherd or Matthew 11:28-30 – Jesus’ invitation to find rest 

in Him.   Spend some time reading and rereading these passages.  Ask God to speak to you in them.  

Ask Him to maybe point out a word or a phrase that He wants to emphasize to you.   Third, pray and ask 

the Lord for a willingness in your heart to change whatever needs change in thinking and acting.   So you 

can find deep rest in Him. Psalm 23:1-3. Pray Psalm 23 

   

  
 
 


